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Significance of Merger

Strength

Stable portfolio of Y160bn+ in assets,
mostly rental housings

Strength

Expertise and track record in healthcare assets,
a growth market

Challenge

Changes in supply and demand conditions in the
investment market for rental housings slowing
external growth

Challenge

Small total asset size means
lost external-growth opportunities

With investment in a broad range of properties from residential to
healthcare and accommodations (“spaces where people live and stay”),
evolve into a new REIT pursuing stable income and continued growth
Increase in asset size/market cap and
enhanced liquidity to secure growth
opportunities
 Substantial advancement toward Y200bn
in assets, a growth milestone
 Increased chance of rating upgrade and
being added to EPRA/NAREIT Global
Index and other indices

Assets are mutually complementary,
increasing stability and allowing for
pursuit of growth
 Assets have different income
characteristics and thus are mutually
complementary, enhancing income
stability
 Assets have different investment cycles
and thus are mutually complementary,
allowing for pursuit of sustainable
growth potential

Improved asset management efficiency
and enhanced financial health
 Redundant costs are reduced to improve
asset management efficiency
 Lenders are increased and borrowing
capacity is boosted
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Merger Scheme
New REIT
Name

Kenedix Residential Next Investment Corporation
(to be renamed; “New KDR”）

Sponsor

 Shinsei Bank
 HASEKO Corp.
 LIXIL Group
 SOMPO Holdings
 Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and
Banking Corp.

Kenedix

Absorption-type merger

Merger Type

Merger Ratio

Resolutions at
Unitholders’
Meetings
Asset
Management
Company
(Note 3)

Surviving REIT

Kenedix Residential Investment Corp. (KDR)

Dissolving REIT

Japan Senior Living Investment Corp. (JSL)

100%
Asset Management
Company

Assumes that JSL unitholders will approve a resolution relating
to approval of the Merger Agreement (special resolution (Note
1）)

•

KDR unlikely to require merger approval as it falls under a
short-form merger (Note 2)

•

Will manage assets for New KDR

•

No merger planned for JSLP and KFM

40%

KFM

JSLP

AM Agreement

KDR：JSL＝1：1
(For every JSL investment unit, allocate 1KDR investment units*)
∗ To ensure that at least one KDR investment unit will be
allocated to every JSL unitholder, KDR plans an investment
unit split (1 : 2), with allocations to be made with the post-split
ratio.
∗ For reference: the merger ratio based on the pre-split KDR
investment unit number is KDR：JSL＝1：0.5
•

60%

KDR (surviving)

Sponsor

Merger

Kenedix

JSL (dissolving)

 Shinsei Bank
 HASEKO Corp.
 LIXIL Group
 Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and
Banking Corp.
Support companies

100%
Asset Management
Company

AM Agreement

KFM
AM Agreement

New KDR

• External growth
support
• Internal growth
support
• Financial support
• Personnel support
etc.
(Note 4)

Note 1: Attendance by unitholders holding a majority of outstanding investment units and approval by at least two-thirds of the voting rights of attending unitholders. If there is no conflicting resolution, deemed assent will
apply.
Note 2: If the surviving investment corporation issues to the unitholders of the dissolving investment corporation no more than one-fifth (20%) of the outstanding investment units of the surviving investment corporation, a
short-form merger will be available.
Note 3: KFM refers to Kenedix Real Estate Fund Management, Inc. (KDR’s asset management company); JSLP refers to Japan Senior Living Partners, Inc. (JSL’s asset management company)
Note 4: In principle, limited to support concerning health care asset management. For details of support to be succeeded on the day the merger takes effect, see P.7 “Support Framework by Sponsors and Support Companies
.
”Details of support subject to change after the Merger”. In addition to the support companies listed herein, KDR has an support agreement on residential properties with Jukyo Holdings Co., Ltd.
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Schedule for Merger
JSL

KDR
Merger Agreement
Executed
Record Date for Unitholders’
Meeting
Unitholders’ Meeting

Book-Closing

November 10, 2017
November 30, 2017

November 30, 2017
January 25, 2018

(Resolutions: Partial amendment to the Articles of Incorporation,
etc. （Note 1）)

January 25, 2018

(Resolutions: Merger Agreement approval, etc.)

January 31, 2018

(12th Fiscal Period ending January 31, 2018)

Delisting

February 26, 2018
February 28, 2018

End of Deemed Fiscal Period

(September 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018)

March 1, 2018

Merger Takes Effect

Distribution Paid

Mid-April 2018
(12th Fiscal Period ended January 31, 2018)

Merger Consideration（Note 2）
Being Paid

First Post-Merger BookClosing

Mid-May 2018

July 31, 2018

(13th Fiscal Period ending July 31, 2018)

Note 1: JSL’s executive director and one of its supervisory directors are expected to join post-merger KDR as an executive director / supervisory director; procedures will be carried out for approval of such appointment as well.
Note 2: In lieu of cash distributions for the JSL’s fiscal period from September 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018, New KDR plans to pay merger consideration inclusive of cash distributions for that period.
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Overview of New Investment Corporation (New KDR)
KDR
Asset size (acquisition price)
(Note 1)

Properties
NOI Yield

(estimate as of March 1, 2018)

164,169 million yen

27,965 million yen

193,114 million yen

115 properties

14 properties

129 properties

5.5%

6.0%

5.6%

11.2 years

17.6 years

12.2 years

96.9%

100%

97.7%

51.6%

42.5%

50.1%

91,130 million yen

15,000 million yen

106,130 million yen

(Note 1)
(Note 2)

Average Age of Buildings
(Note 1)

Occupancy Rate

New KDR

JSL

(Note 3)

LTV (estimation) (Note 1)
Interest-Bearing Debt
(Note 1)

311,923 yen

NAV per Unit

(Note 4)

304,814 yen

203,993 yen

236,498 yen

183,265 yen

(after the Investment Unit sprit:
155,961 yen)
250,786 yen

Net Assets per Unit
(Note 4)

(after the Investment Unit sprit:
125,393 yen)

Note 1: Pre-merger figures for the investment corporations as of November 10, 2017 are shown. The total amount based on the acquisition price of KDR assets as of November 10, 2017 and price at which KDR is expected to
succeed to JSL assets as of November 10, 2017 is shown as the asset size of New KDR, not the a price at which New KDR will succeed to JSL assets at the time of merger.
Note 2: “NOI yield” was calculated by dividing the appraisal NOI in the most recent appraisal report by the asset size (acquisition prices).
Note 3: “Occupancy rate” as of the end of September 2017 is shown.
Note 4: Pre-merger figures for the investment corporations as of published statements (KDR: end of July 2017; JSL: end of August 2017) are shown. “NAV per unit” and “Net assets per unit” were calculated after deductions of
distributions. Post-merger “NAV per unit” and “net assets per unit” include negative goodwill of 3,283 million yen estimated based on the investment unit price as of October 31, 2017.

Pre-merger（Note

KDR: Forecast for the Fiscal Period ending January 2018
JSL: Forecast for the Fiscal Period ending February 2018

Expected Distributions per
Unit

New KDR（Note

5）

KDR

6,800 yen
(after the Investment Unit sprit: 3,400 yen)

JSL

3,500 yen

Forecast for the Fiscal Period
ending July 2018

3,570 yen

（+5.0%）
（+2.0%）

6）

Forecast for the Fiscal Period
ending January 2019

3,610 yen

（+6.2%）
（+3.1％）

Note 5: Pre-merger figures as of September 14, 2017 for KDR and as of October 16, 2017 for JSL. Proposed date of Investment unit split of KDR is March 1, 2018 and the figures after the investment unit sprit is provided here
for the comparison purpose.
Note 6: Variances in parentheses were obtained by dividing expected distributions per unit of New KDR by expected distributions per unit after merger ratio adjustment for each investment corporation.
(for KDR, the amount after the investment unit sprit)
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Earnings Forecast for New Investment Corporation (New KDR)

13th Fiscal Period
(ending July 31, 2018) forecast (a)

14th Fiscal Period
(ending January 31, 2019) forecast (b)

Variance
(b)-(a)

Operating revenues

6,580 million yen

6,730 million yen

+150 million yen

Operating income

2,970 million yen

3,397 million yen

+427 million yen

Ordinary income

2,411 million yen

2,827 million yen

+415 million yen

Net income（Note 2）

5,694 million yen

2,826 million yen

-2,868 million yen

Total distribution（Note3,4）

2,795 million yen

2,826 million yen

+31 million yen

Net income per unit

7,273 yen

3,610 yen

-3,663 yen

Distributions per unit

3,570 yen

3,610 yen

+40 yen

Properties

129 properties

129 properties

0 properties

Note 1: No change (acquisition of new properties, disposal of Operating Assets, etc.) was assumed for the real properties and the real property trust beneficiary interests that both investment corporations hold as of November
10, 2017 (129 properties in total; “Operating Assets”) until the end of July 2018. In actuality, change may occur due to acquisition of new properties other than Operating Assets, disposal of Operating Assets, etc.
Note 2: Net income for the fiscal period ending July 31, 2018 including 3,283 million yen (estimate) in negative goodwill gain to be recorded from the Merger estimated based on the price per unit of KDR as of October 31, 2017.
Note 3: For total distributions for the fiscal period ending July 31, 2018, it is assumed that negative goodwill gain in an amount equal to the impact of the merger compensation and merger-related expenses, etc. will be applied
to net income, after deducting the negative goodwill gain, of 2,410 million yen, and a total of 2,795 million yen will be distributed.
Note 4: With respect to the portion of the negative goodwill set forth in the assumptions for extraordinary gain that will not be applied to distributions for the Fiscal Period ending July 31, 2018, the majority of such unapplied
portion (the amount necessary for satisfying pass-through requirements) will be set aside as reserves for adjusting for one-time differences as stipulated in the rules concerning investment corporation calculations; and
provided that there is a balance in the reserves, a specific amount will be reversed every term and applied to distributions. However, given that the amount of negative goodwill is unconfirmed at this point, the amount
of reserves for one-time difference adjustment is also unconfirmed, and accordingly such reversals were not taken into account in calculating such forecasted distributions.
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Investment Policy of New Investment Corporation (New KDR)
New KDR will diversify investment on the basis of the allocation rates below, though residential properties including Rental housings will remain the
main investment target.

Investment target
KDR
Rental housing

80% - 100%

Rental housing with
facility operators

0% - 20%

Accommodation
(hotels, etc.)

0% - 20%

Other

0% - 20%

JSL
Senior living facilities

Portfolio breakdown by investment target (Note 1,2)

New KDR

70% - 100%

Medical facilities

Investment area

0% - 30%

Residential
properties

60% and
over

Healthcare
facilities

20% and
lower

Accommodation
facilities

20% and
lower

Other*

10% and
lower

*Other means Land with a leasehold where the buildings
above are located (limited proprietary right of land), etc.

New KDR

Tokyo Metropolitan
Area

50% and
over

Major cities of Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama and
Chiba

KDR
Rental housing
with facility
operators
2%

Other
1%

Rental housing
97%

JSL
Serviced housing
Fee-based home for the elderly
5%
for the elderly
(residence)
17%

Fee-based home
for the elderly
(with nursing care)
78%

New KDR
Healthcare Other
1%
facilities
15%

Residential properties
84%

Portfolio breakdown by investment area (Note 1,2)
KDR
Other Regional Areas
30%

JSL

Others
5%

New KDR

Tokyo Metropolitan
Others
Area
1%
Other
36%
11%
Other Regional Areas
Regional Urban Areas
34%
14%

Tokyo Metropolitan Area
70%

3 Metropolitan
Areas
75%
Other Major Cities
59%

Tokyo Metropolitan Area
65%

Note 1: Portfolio diversifications by Investment Target and Investment Area were calculated on the basis of acquisition price for properties owned by KDR and JSL. The price at which New KDR is expected to succeed to properties
owned by JSL is used with respect to properties owned by New KDR as of November 10, 2017.
Note 2: “Other Regional Areas” means local cities such as ordinance-designated cities. “3 Metropolitan Areas” means Tokyo Metropolitan Area, Osaka area and Nagoya area, and “Regional Urban Areas” means ordinance-designated
cities, core cities and special cities outside the 3 Metropolitan Areas.
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Support System by Sponsor and Support Companies
Combine advanced expertise of Sponsor and Support Companies of KDR and JSL for continued growth of New KDR going forward.
Support for:

Information
provision (Note 2)

External growth support
Development
(Note 3)

Warehousing

Residential properties

Internal growth support
Renovations,
Backup operator
(Note 4)
maintenance

Healthcare facilities

Finance support
Financing means for
bridge funds, etc.
provided

Accommodation

Personnel
support or
provision of
expertise

Sponsor

Support Companies

(Note 1)

＿

(Note 1)

＿

(Note 1)

(Note 1)

(Note 5)

Note 1: It was agreed on the Merger Agreement execution date that the sponsor / support agreement executed by and among JSL, JSLP and 4 current sponsor companies of JSLP will terminate on the condition of the Merger
taking effect and will be succeeded as a support agreement with New KDR and KFM.
Note 2: “Information provision” means support to provide, to New KDR or KFM under certain conditions, information on sales of third parties’ real properties, etc. that Sponsor or individual support Companies obtain on their
own or information on sales of real properties that Sponsor, individual Support Companies or their group companies, etc. possess (with respect to Shinsei Bank and Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and Banking Corporation among
other Support Companies, only information on sales of third parties’ real properties, etc. that they obtain on their own).
Note 3: “Development” means support to provide cooperation to the extent practically reasonable and under practically reasonable conditions when New KDR requests support for new development of investable assets or
redevelopment of real properties, etc. that New KDR possesses or considers to acquire.
Note 4: “Backup operator” means support to consider to be backup operators for existing operators who are managing facilities which are located on real properties, etc. that New KDR possesses or considers to acquire when
New KDR requests.
Note 5: This is limited to the provision of expertise, and personnel support is not included.
Note 6: The chart above shows a summary of support set forth in each support agreement executed by and among Sponsor, each of the Support Companies and KDR/KFM or agreeing succession resulting from the merger.
Neither the Sponsor nor the individual Support Companies are necessarily contractually obligated to provide the support above, and Sponsor and the individual Support Companies have not guaranteed or promised to
provide the support above. The information above is valid as of November 10, 2017, which is subject to change in the future.
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Disclaimer

Notes regarding this document
This document contains forward-looking statements including forecasts, prospects, targets, and
plans. These statements are based on certain assumptions about information unavailable at the time
of preparation of this document and uncertain factors that may affect future performance, and
therefore there is no guarantee that those statements will be realized, and actual results may differ
significantly from those statements.
Opinions, prospects, estimates and the like set forth in this document are merely opinions,
judgments, etc. of the KDR, JSL, KFM and JSLP formed on the basis of information available at the
time this document was prepared, and therefore contain risks and uncertainties.
Information provided in this document does not guarantee the accuracy, integrity, appropriateness,
validity, etc. of its contents. No warranty is mad that the information included in this document will
always be up-to-date.
The contents of this document may be changed without any notice.
This document was not prepared for the purpose of soliciting investment. Users are responsible for
making decisions on investment, based on their own responsibility and judgment.
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